Abstract
Marketing research has the purpose of providing information necessary for decision making. Virtually, at any time of its existence the organization needs information -information about the evolution and impact of macro-environment factors, as well as about the needs, demands, preferences, target consumer expectations, about the evaluation criteria considered by consumers in purchase decision and about what constitutes "value" for them, about the actions of competitors and their offerings, but also those of their suppliers or service providers about brand image and attitude toward their own products etc. Whatever marketing activity undertaken -a new product launching, or relocation of another, planning and operational program communication, selection of the used marketing channels and of suppliers, or establishing prices for certain products etc. -choosing from several action alternatives the one which ensures the best ratio between internal and external organization environmental conditions requires information. Not least, marketing research conducted in a continuous manner, that constitutes a feature of market-oriented organizations, allows the identification of various opportunities and avoidance of future hazards. In fact, marketing research provides a whole arsenal of methods and techniques adapted to various situations faced by the organization: from qualitative research, where the obtained data is not a subject to quantification, some aimed at understanding the irrational and / or unconscious aspects of certain behaviours / events / processes, which require deeper investigation on the human psyche -to quantitative research that may require use of advanced methods for determining the causality of phenomena and to study the statistical significance of the obtained results.
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Marketing research in Romania during 2005 -2008
Marketing research market in Romania was formed and developed especially on the account of the request of information shown by multinational companies which take action nationwide. 1 Increased competition among different national markets and thus the need to provide to customers real competitive advantages, increasing demands and fast rhythm of change in requirements / consumer preferences have led to awareness in a large extent at the level of all organizations (those native inclusively) of the role and "value" of accurate, current, relevant and sufficient information 2 for decision making. This, coupled with the growing number of foreign companies that entered the Romanian market, has generated an increasing demand for marketing information and implicitly printing of an uptrend on the reference market (at least up to 2008). have exceeded the threshold of 10 million lei. In fact, the six companies, holding the first places in the hierarchy of marketing research organizations in Romania have achieved altogether revenues of 101.4 million lei, which represents over 55% of the total market. Therefore, we may state that marketing research market in Romania is a concentrated one, mainly dominated by multinational companies. research a reference year, with the largest revenue made by specialized companies. (Table  no. 2). 
Marketing research in Romania after 2008
Starting with 2009, as result of economic crisis, which significantly affected the marketing budgets of agents acting locally, marketing research market entered a downward trend. In fact, the involution was observed worldwide (and not just locally), the marketing research 7 Real increases and decreases for turnover are shown. CPI was used for this purpose served by the NIS average year (http://www.insse.ro).
market following the trend required by the overall economic development. Basically, the economic crisis effects have been felt in the global marketing research market prior to 2009, research marketing market in Romania knowing the effects with relative delay. In conclusion, marketing research market in Romania met until 2008 a sustainable development, being in agreement with overall economic development. With the emergence of economic crisis, profile organizations have registered decreases in revenues, a result of reduced marketing budgets of the organizations -potential customers acting in the national market. Marketing research market in Romania can be broadly described as being dominated by foreign companies that operate globally, a phenomenon manifested by the concentration of market activity at a relatively small number of competitors. In addition to foreign companies, Romanian companies have managed to prevail in this market, one of themDaedalus manages to be at the top five competitors in terms of realized revenue, according to data for 2008.
8 http://www.revista-piata.ro/articole/research/criza-ne-a-invatat-sa-fim-mai-ieftini-oferind-aceeasicalitate.html 9 Indicator communicated by INS: Turnover indices for market services especially made for enterprises. Gross series -base year 2005. Division "Advertising and market research activities".)
